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Abstract—The restructuring of power systems induced new 
challenges to generation companies in terms of adequately 
planning the operation of power stations in order to maximize 
their profits. In this scope, hydro resources are becoming 
extremely valuable given the revenues that their operation can 
generate. In this paper we describe the application of the 
Matlab® Linprog optimization function to solve the Short Term 
Hydro Scheduling Problem, HSP, admitting that some stations 
are installed in the same cascade and that some of them have 
pumping capabilities. The optimization module to solve the HSP 
problem is then integrated in an iterative process to take into 
account the impact that the operation decisions regarding the 
hydro stations under analysis have on the market prices. The 
updated market prices are then used to run again the HSP 
problem thus enabling considering the hydro stations as price 
makers. The developed approach is illustrated using a system 
based on the Portuguese Douro River cascade that includes 9 
hydro stations (4 of them are pumping stations) and a total 
installed capacity of 1485 MW. 
Index Terms—Hydro stations, Short term planning, HSP 
problem, price makers, electricity markets. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The main objective of this work was the development of 
an application to solve the short term Hydro Scheduling 
Problem, HSP, considering that the hydro stations are price 
makers, that is, taking into account the impact of their 
operation decisions on the market prices. Hydro stations are 
an important source of clean electricity in several countries 
and so in recent years generation companies started to direct 
their attention once again to hydro resources. Portugal 
currently has about 5600 MW of its generation capacity 
installed in hydro stations (about 30 % of the total) and it is 
estimated that about 40% of its hydro resources are still 
unused. As a result of this renewed interest, in 2010 several 
auctions to concession new hydro generation were launched 
by the government so that this capacity is expected to 
increase to about 7000 MW (about 37% of the total) till 2020. 
This justifies the interest of generation companies to optimize 
the operation of these stations, namely in view of their 
participation in the Iberian Electricity Market and also given 
that several stations are installed in the same river or water 
basin and that an increasing number are pumping stations. 
In order to understand this renewed interest for the HSP 
problem it should also be mentioned that the electricity sector 
evolved from a vertical structure in which a single company, 
at least in each geographical area, included all the activities of 
the value chain, to a decoupled and decentralized industry in 
which competition was promoted at the generation and at the 
retailing activities. On the other hand, network transmission 
and distribution activities are typically provided in terms of 
regulated concessions and the relationship between 
generation and demand is done via centralized pool markets 
or by bilateral contracts. The Iberian Electricity Market, 
MIBEL, was launched in 2007 as an extension of the Spanish 
market that already existed since 1998. It has a mixed model 
organization including a symmetric day ahead market based 
on 24 trading hourly periods and admitting complex bids. It 
also includes a platform to trade standardized bilateral 
contracts and a number of intraday markets for shorter term 
adjustments. The presence of bids from hydro stations is very 
important in the market because in rainy periods low or zero 
price bids strongly contribute to decrease the market price. 
Given the relevance of hydro generation in Portugal and its 
expected increase in the near future, it is important to develop 
tools to optimize the operation of these stations namely if they 
are installed in the same river and if some of them are 
pumping hydro stations. On the other hand, since hydro 
capacity cannot be neglected in the global generation mix, it 
would be unrealistic to model the HSP problem considering 
hydro stations just as price takers. In fact the generation and 
pumping decisions regarding about 37% of the installed 
capacity in Portugal will impact on the market prices, so that 
these stations should rather be modelled as price makers. 
Having in mind these ideas, this paper is structured as 
follows. After this Introduction, Section II presents a short 
overview on the HSP problem and Section III details its 
mathematical formulation, admiting that electricity prices 
along the planning horizon are input to the problem, that is, 
hydro stations are prices takers. Then, Section IV details the 
iterative process to take into account the impact of the HSP 
operation decisions in the prices, thus defining an iterative 
process. Section V presents the results that were obtained 
applying this approach to a system based on the hydro cascade 
of the Portuguese section of the Douro River and finally 
Section VI enumerates the most relevant conclusions. 
II. OVERVIEW ON THE HYDRO SCHEDULING PROBLEM 
The restructuring of power system and the introduction of 
market mechanisms for instance under the form of day ahead 
markets induced generation companies to adequately plan the 
operation of their assets in order to maximize their profits. In 
countries having a large share of hydro resources, this concern 
contributed to the renewed interest on the HSP problem to 
identify the most adequate operation strategy in view of the 
available water resources. The HSP is a non-linear problem 
that should include temporal and spatial interdependencies 
between stations. Admitting we are planning the operation of 
station i in period k and assuming an ideal hydro circuit, the 
generated power is given by (1) in which the gravity 
acceleration is 9,8 ms-2, the density of the water is 1000 kg/m3, 
ikq is the water flow in m3s-1, ikh is the water head in m and 
Tμ  is the generation efficiency factor. 
                           TikikTik .h.q1000.8,9P μ⋅=  (1) 
The power has a non-linear behaviour regarding the water 
flow due to the losses in the water circuit and this effect is 
usually considered modifying (1) in order to include the head 
loss term. In expression (2) β  represents the head loss 
coefficient and for each particular value of ikh  it is obtained a 
non-linear expression relating ikq  and TikP  thus leading to a 
family of curves. In this sense, Figure 1 displays one of these 
curves for a particular value of the head (blue curve).  
                    ( ) T2ikikikTik .q.h.q1000.8,9P μβ−⋅=  (2) 
 
Figure. 1. Generated power in terms of the flow and possible approximations. 
The head loss coefficient β  is calculated using (3) where 
hnΔ is the nominal head loss and qn  is the nominal discharge 
flow. After obtaining β , the generated power TikP and the 
water flow, ikq , have a non-linear relation due to the term 
2
ikq.β  as it is illustrated by the blue curve in Figure 1. 
                                       
2qn
hnΔ
=β  (3) 
The non-linear dependency between the power, the head 
and the water flow justified the adoption of several 
approximations illustrated in Figure 1 to simplify the problem 
compromising as little as possible the accuracy and realism of 
the models. One possible approximation corresponds to 
neglect the head loss term in (2). This means that for each 
particular value of ikh a linear approximation would be used. 
This approximation would be located above the real curve 
since the head loss term was not considered. As a 
consequence, for large flows the quality of the approximation 
was poorer. This is a most undesirable feature because the 
experience shows that, when generating, hydro stations are 
operating for large values of the flows in order to increase 
their output power and revenues. 
  A second possibility corresponds not only to neglect the 
head loss term but also to consider a fixed value for the head, 
ikh , itself. This is useful for stations with very large reservoirs 
so that the head is very little changed after some hours of 
operation. However, it proves to be unrealistic for run of river 
stations or small reservoirs in which the capacity and the head 
can easily get reduced after some hours of operation. The 
maximum discharge flow can also be used to obtain a constant 
value for the head loss. In this case the approximated curve is 
located below the real one and so the error is smaller for large 
values of the flow. This is interesting since when operating it 
is usual that hydro stations generate at full capacity. 
To maximize the profits and turn the operation more 
flexible, the installation of reversible groups is becoming 
increasingly interesting, either when building new stations or 
by substituting equipments in existing stations. In case of 
pumping, the power consumed by station i in period k is given 
by (4) where Pμ  is the pumping efficiency factor. 
                     ( ) P2ikikikPik /q.h.q1000.8,9P μβ+⋅=  (4) 
The described non-linear nature of the hydro scheduling 
problem justified the use of several non-linear optimization 
techniques as the ones in [1, 2, 3]. Along time, the use of 
dynamic programming has also been reported as in [4, 5] but 
the curse of dimensionality affecting dynamic programming 
always turned difficult the analysis of realistic hydro systems 
over meaningful horizons. In an attempt to simplify the 
problem, several approximations have been tested eventually 
leading to linear formulations as the ones in [2, 6] usually 
using a linear relation between the power and the flow. Other 
models include binary variables as [7] to represent the state of 
each station in each period leading to mixed integer linear or 
non-linear formulations. More recently, metaheuristic 
techniques started to be applied to this problem including 
Neural Networks [8], Simulated Annealing [9], Tabu Search 
[10], Genetic Algorithms [11, 12] and particle swarm 
approaches [13]. Finally, several publications as [1, 14] use an 
iterative procedure in which the head is updated using the 
value obtained for ikq  in the previous iteration and the β  
coefficient is calculated using expression (3). 
III. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF THE HSP PROBLEM 
In this section we detail the mathematical formulation of 
the Short-Term Hydro Scheduling Problem, HSP, assuming 
that a set of prices are input to the problem and that these 
prices remain unchanged. Then, Section IV discusses the 
integration of this model in a more global algorithm in which 
hydro stations will be considered as price makers.  
The Short-Term HSP problem aims at maximizing the 
profit of a set of hydro power plants over a horizon typically 
of one day or one week with an hourly discretization and it is 
formulated by (5) to (13). This implicitly means there is an 
upper level model run for a medium/long term horizon that 
provides the initial and final volumes of each station to be 
used in the short term HSP problem. 
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In this formulation: 
- I , i – number of reservoirs and index for a reservoir; 
- K , k – number of scheduling hourly periods and index 
for a particular hour; 
- Mi  – set of upstream reservoirs directly connected with 
reservoir i; 
-  m – index for a reservoir in set Mi ; 
- kπ  – electricity market price in hour k; 
- ikTP – generated power in station i, hour k; 
- ikPP – pumping power in reservoir i, hour k; 
- ps  – penalty factor for spills; 
- iks  – spill of reservoir i, in hour k; 
- ikv  – volume of reservoir i, in hour k; 
- ika  – inflow of reservoir i, in hour k; 
- Tikq  – discharge volume of reservoir i, in hour k; 
- Pikq – pumping volume of reservoir i, in hour k; 
- mφ , mλ , mω – delays of turbine discharge, spill and 
pumping volumes; 
- minlivol ,
maxl
ivol - minimum and maximum volumes of 
reservoir i considering for instance ecologic needs; 
- miniv ,
max
iv  – level volume limits of reservoir i; 
- miniqT ,
max
iqT  – turbine discharge limits for station i; 
- miniqP ,
max
iqP – pumping volume limits for station i; 
- iKvol  – volume of reservoir i set for the last period, K. 
The objective function (5) maximizes the profit of the 
operation of the I hydro stations under analysis given that at 
each period k the generated power output of station i, ikTP , is 
sold at the market price kπ . If station i is pumping water then 
electricity is bought at price kπ  thus corresponding to a cost. 
If spilling occurs then the third term in (5) penalizes these 
situations. The generated or pumping powers used to compute 
the profit are obtained using (2) or (4) admitting that the 
nominal value of the head is used and that in each case the 
head loss is fixed and calculated using the maximum flow. 
This means that the power will become linear regarding the 
discharge or the pumping flow as discussed in Section II. 
The set of constraints includes equality constraints (6) one 
per station i and per period k. Each of them relates the volume 
ikv  with the volume of reservoir i in period k-1, with the 
inflow, with the outflow volume, with the water spill and with 
the water balance in the reservoirs upstream reservoir i and 
directly connected with it. The upstream volumes to be 
considered depend on the design of the hydro system, namely 
on the time that water takes to arrive from an upstream station 
to a downstream one. Constraints (7) establish minimum and 
maximum limits for the liquid output volume of reservoir i, 
modelling for instance minimum flow requirements related 
with agriculture uses or ecological reasons. Constraints (8) 
bound the hourly volumes of reservoir i and (9) and (10) limit 
the generation and pumping flows of station i in period k. 
Finally, constraints (11) indicate that the water spill is non-
negative and (12) sets the volume of reservoir i at the end of 
the planning period, that is, at the end of hour K. 
IV. HYDRO STATIONS AS PRICE MAKERS 
In order to consider the impact of the operation decisions 
on the market prices, it was designed an iterative process that 
requires inputting a set of initial electricity prices as well as 
estimates for the aggregated buying and selling market curves 
of the remaining market agents. Then, the linearized HSP 
problem detailed in Section III is solved using the set of 
initial hourly market prices and using the Linprog function of 
Matlab®. The results are then used to update the hourly 
aggregated selling and buying curves associated with the bids 
of all other market agents as illustrated in Figures 2 and 3. 
If a station i is generating at hour k (Figure 2), then the 
selling curve is shifted to the right including a new segment at 
zero price from A to B. If no pumping exists in that hour, 
then the new price gets reduced from P1 to P2, admitting that 
the buying curve is unchanged. Conversely, if station i is 
pumping in hour k (Figure 3) than a new buying segment at 
the maximum price is included in the aggregated buying 
curve from E to F thus originating the increase of the price 
from P3 to P4, admitting that the selling curve remains 
unchanged. Of course, in real systems at hour k some stations 
are generating and some other can be pumping which means 
that at the same hour both the selling and the buying curves 
are shifted to the right depending on the generation and 
pumping powers. At the end of this process and for every 
hour k, we get a new set of prices that are used to run again 
the HSP problem in order to refine the operation decisions. 
This iterative process ends when in two consecutive iterations 
the operation decisions for all stations remain unchanged.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure. 2. Linearization of the market curves – generation decision. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure. 3. Linearization of the market curves – pumping decision. 
V. CASE STUDY 
The iterative approach outlined above was tested using the 
cascade of 9 hydro stations of the Portuguese section of the 
Douro River (see Figure 4). The total installed capacity is 
1485 MW and stations B, C, E and H are pumped hydro. 
Their main characteristics are provided in Tables I and II. 
 
Figure. 4. Scheme of the Portuguese Douro river cascade. 
TABLE I.  MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HYDRO STATIONS 
(WITHOUT PUMPING) 
Stations A D F G I 
Max. Volume (hm3) 83 97 95 148 110 
Min. Volume (hm3) 71 85 82 132 94 
Generation efficiency (%) 0,90 0,92 0,93 0,91 0,86 
Generation flow (m3/s) 1077 900 744 705 1350
Generation power (MW) 186 240 180 201 117 
The tests were conducted for a period of 168 hours and 
different initial and final volumes in the reservoirs were used 
to model dry and humid operation conditions. For illustration 
purposes, we will now present the results that were obtained 
for typical wet and dry weeks. The HSP problem run in every 
iteration of the algorithm has 8913 constraints and 3696 
decision variables (given the period of 168 hours and 5 
stations without pumping and 4 with pumping). 
TABLE II.  MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HYDRO PUMPING STATIONS 
Stations B C E H 
Max. Volume (hm3) 1095 31 100 106 
Min.Volume (hm3) 917 18 88 84 
Generation efficiency (%) 0,89 0,89 0,87 0,89 
Generation flow (m3/s) 170 120 310 320 
Generation power (MW) 141 31 249 134 
Pumping efficiency (%) 0,91 0,91 0,88 0,92 
Pumping power (MW) 141 31 181 148 
Pumping flow (m3/s) 135 85 165 279 
A. Case 1 – Wet Week 
In this case, we used inflows typical for a wet period 
provided by EDP Gestão da Produção, SA and the initial and 
final volumes were set at 20% of the maximum values. Figure 
5 presents the initial market prices and the final ones at the 
end of the iterative process described in Section IV. Figure 6 
represents the generation and pumping powers as well as the 
final electricity market prices. After the first run of the HSP 
problem the profit is 9.804.668,60 € and this value is reduced 
by 8,4% to 8.981.331,10 € once the iterative process 
converges after 5 iterations. 
 
Figure. 5. Case 1 – Initial and final market prices. 
 
Figure. 6. Case 1 - Final generation and pumping powers and market prices. 
These results indicate that the large inflows enabled using 
the hydro stations very intensively as generators. Due to the 
large inflows and the low value set for the final volumes, 
pumping was only used in hour 149 (lowest electricity price 
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along the week). This pumping operation was required to 
enforce the final volume constraints. As a result, the profit 
has a very large value and as generation is always larger than 
pumping, the final market prices are below the initial ones. 
B. Case 2 – Dry Week 
For the dry week, typical inflows were again provided by 
EDP Gestão da Produção, SA and the simulation was done 
setting the initial and final volumes of each station at 20%. 
Figure 7 presents the prices used in the first run of the HSP 
problem as well as the final ones internalizing the operation 
decisions of the hydro stations. Figure 8 shows the generation 
and pumping powers in the 9 stations as well as final prices. In 
this case, the initial profit after the first HSP run is 
1.220.419,05 € and this value is reduced by 7,0% to 
1.135.932,77 € when convergence is reached in 3 iterations. 
 
Figure. 7. Case 2 – Initial and final market prices. 
 
Figure. 8. Case 2 - Final generation and pumping powers and market prices. 
These results indicate that the total generation is now 
much smaller than in Case 1, given the more reduced inflows. 
On the other hand, pumping is necessary in some periods to 
enforce the final volume constraint for some stations. As a 
result of these operation decisions (less generation and more 
pumping) the final profit is now much more reduced. The 
initial and final prices are very close all along the week since 
generation is in general more reduced and pumping, although 
larger than in Case 1, is still not very intense. In any case, 
price reductions are visible in Figure 7 when generation is 
larger and at the end of the week some price increases occur 
when pumping is larger than generation. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper reports the development of an application to 
plan the short term operation of a set of hydro stations 
installed in the same basin and given that some of them are 
pumping stations. The algorithm includes an iterative process 
to adjust the market prices taking into account the operation 
decisions obtained for the stations. It is important to notice 
that in periods where generation is larger than pumping, the 
prices tend to decline and if pumping is larger, then the prices 
tend to increase. As a result the operation profit will get 
reduced if compared with the one obtained considering that 
the stations are price takers, that is, after the first run of the 
HSP problem. As a conclusion, this application can be used 
by generation agents to model the HSP problem more 
realistically and to more accurately estimate the profit. 
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